Just Ask!
The Just Ask campaign is

brought to you by the Tennessee
Cancer Consortium. It is a
“promising practice” modified
from programs implemented in
WA and NY by the Breast and
Cervical Screening Program in
TN.

The TN Cancer Consortium is a
statewide non-profit organization with over 300 volunteers.
Its mission is to reduce the impact of ALL cancers on ALL people in Tennessee through education, research, advocacy, service,
collaboration, and networking.
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For more information:
Just Ask Program Manager
Phone: 901-483-4605
E-mail: info@cancertn.org
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Cancer

aims to deliver health education
messages on breast, cervical, and
colorectal cancers to their clients.
The goal of this campaign is to
promote screenings, early detection, and raise awareness, but ultimately save lives of those who are
at risk of these health issues.
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